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Characterdesign and 

Illustrations for VVRBK, 

Föhr-Amrumer Bank 

concept and design by 

Jörg Stauvermann 

Characterdesign of the „Sanderling“, a mascotte 

for the all new exhibition at the Nationalparkhaus 

on the island Juist, together with Jörg Stauvermann 

and Kessler & Co. GmbH



More illustrations for  exhibition at the 

Nationalparkhaus on the island Juist, 

together with Jörg Stauvermann 

and Kessler & Co. GmbH



Many, many illustrations for English and Maths schoolbooks 

of publisher Cornelsen, Berlin 



It was another year with many illustrations 

 for the  member magazines of the 

youth program of WWF Germany.



More illustrations for the youth program of 

WWF Germany.



illustrations for the bottles 

of award-winning (and very tasty) 

vermouth of Föhr-located vineyard 

Waalem, designed together with 

Jörg Stauvermann 

Photo courtesy of Waalem, Föhr 



Uitgaan van 
de goede bedoelingen 

van de ander

Landelijke dag tegen pesten

School en ouders 
werken samen aan een 
respectvolle oplossing

Aandacht 
geven aan prettig 

gedrag

Je grens 
aangeven door je 
gevoel te delen en 
te zeggen wat je 

graag wilt

Steun geven 
aan iemand die in 
de knel zit door
erheen te lopen

Weggaan bij 
rottigheid en als 

het nodig is 
hulp halen

Voor het gezag: 
grenzen durven stellen

Kanjer
training

Je vriend 
aanspreken op gedrag 

dat niet OK is

Elkaar beter
leren kennen

Voel je je gepest 
of buitengesloten? 
Praat met iemand 
die je vertrouwt

Wij zijn voor:

Elkaar tips 
en tops geven

This year I continued the work on social lessons for Dutch schools. 

‚Kanjertraining‘, in commission of Digitale Klerken, Utrecht.



More illustrations for Kanjertraining, 

in commission of Digitale Klerken.

Layout scribble for the promotional stand of the BMW Golf Open, 

in commission of aha!, Cologne 



Illustration for the 

‚Mutmacher‘ Kalender 

of 2023,  for the social 

initiative ‚Klückskinder‘, 

supporting young people 

in foster homes. 

It’s available in every 

bookstore. 

Designed by 

merkwürdig GmbH 



Illustrations for a web quiz 

aventscalendar of Krombacher 

beer, in commission of 

wysiwyg, Düsseldorf



Illustrations for the Dutch veteran’s 

magazine ‚Checkpoint‘ in commission of 

mpg media, Amsterdam.



IO Film

The Germen Illustratoren Organisation, 

our illustrators union started this year with  

a series of clips about the different branches  

within the field of illustration. I was happy to 

work on and be part of the one about the  

comic artists. See the film on Youtube, 

arranged by Mainfilm, Frankfurt 



Finally, finally, after a break 

of four years, the fabulous 

Comic Salon in Erlangen 

took place again. What a joy 

to finally meet up with all the 

fellow artists again, make new  

friends and meet up with our 

dear readers. 

We were also presenting our 

film of the I.O. there, and I was 

happy to be asked to talk about 

my upcoming graphic novel 

during the panel about  

commemorative culture in 

comics. Signing at my publisher Carlsen’s booth, together my valued colleague Melanie Garanin



Again I managed to travel for research for 

my graphic novel, to the south and east of Germany. 

I am very thankful for the many help and insight  

I received from locals, historians and the memorial 

centers throughout this year. 

Lettertype by the fabulous Dirk Uhlenbrock, erste Liga 



I made progress again this year, 

drawing over 150 pages of my book, and I plan 

to finish most of it by the end of the year. 

But there will still be a lot of work to be done, 

corrections, colouring with grey tones, additional 

pages. 

But after that book 2 of Columbusstrasse is 

waiting already. 



I left the events of the story that happens in Russia for the end, 

so it was a challenge to draw all this while there is a war raging in Europe 

again. Who would have thought that this could still be happening today?



But there were more fun projects as well, luckily. 

An illustration for the flyer of the annual Mod Weekender 

and a private commission for dear friends of the family.  



And I was happy to contribute illustrations for the festivals „Summer Safari“ 

in Leipzig and  ‚This Is Ska‘ in Rosslau.



Are we 
there yet?

)



Thanks a lot for your time and your support. 

I wish you happy holidays, good health 

and brighter days for next year. 

Cuddle up and get comfy. 

*** 
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